Access where and when you need it.

Your life does not operate on a 9–5 schedule, so whether you are using our website, mobile app or calling on the phone, you can manage your accounts and get support whenever and however you like.

**FAST AND EASY.**

Facial recognition technology and touch ID mean you don’t have to remember a bunch of passwords and your money and information are safe. You can be confident that all of your benefit information will be easy to understand and function as it should.
There is only ONE website, ONE mobile app, ONE card to keep track of.

Finally, a benefit experience built around your needs.

Use your BASIC Card to easily access benefits funds or reimbursed money everywhere Mastercard is accepted. When your benefits are this smart, easy and connected — you can get back to your priorities, taking care of the people and things you care about most.

A easy and fresh approach to employee benefits. Because after all, benefits should be simple. Keep it BASIC.